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The five or so mice sat around the small table as they drank and discussed some of the various that 

usually frequented their meetings. Which ranged in topics from the usual gossip surrounding the 

various families living in the walls. To what they were going to do for food and supplies over the 

next few months. Which was something that had been on everyone’s mind for some time already. 

However, the conversation would always shift back to the house’s lone, macro occupant 

after a couple of minutes. Who was a young, male husky, that didn't seem too fond of them. As it 

was, the canine barely tolerated their presence in the house at the best of times and could be openly 

hostile if in a bad mood. Especially if they were unlucky enough to be found outside the walls. 

 Which was a large part of the reason that the topic tended to focus on him more often than 

not. Because, they needed to venture out into the house for food and supplies. They’d already been 

putting it off for months and could no longer wait, as they'd run out of other options. 

“Look,” one of them exclaimed with a sharp gesture that silenced another’s argument, 

“Either we do this now, or we starve! It’s as simple as that.” 

The other rodents looked at him in thoughtful silence for several seconds, then one of the 

females shook her head. “We all know that, Mark,” she said in a calming tone, “But the last thing we 

need is to piss off Kelso, who already doesn't like us. And would likely welcome any excuse to harm 

someone.” 

“Yeah,” a third mouse agreed with a solemn nod, “Better we go hungry for little while than 

deal with a giant, angry dog.” 

Mark scoffed and glared at them all in turn. “I’d rather suffer a quick death at his hands than 

rot away slowly in my bed.” 

“We’ll all rot away in his guts, if we’re not too careful,” the female replied scornfully. “And it 

wouldn’t hurt for you to lose a couple of ounces anyway. Besides, you’re never the one that has to 

go out there and risk that kind of danger.” 

“Shut up, Serena,” he spat back in reply, “You, more than anyone else, should know that we 

don’t have any other option. We can't leave, all the houses around us are occupied and the clans 

living there wouldn’t let us in.” 

There was a low grumble that rolled around the table for a moment at the comment. As the 

Clan’s recent change in social status was still a rather sore topic. Which directed several angry glares 

toward the rodent partially responsible for it. But it seemed to have been the nudge many of them 

needed to shift their opinion on the matter, and most of them nodded reluctantly shortly afterward. 

“I suppose that he does make a good point,” said a thin rodent who'd thus far been listening 

with quiet contemplation the entire time. “While we may indeed have to ration food for a while, 



either way, the risk of doing this is relatively small compared to what will happen if we wait too 

much longer.” 

Mark, and several others, nodded in fervent agreement. 

“Fine,” Serena sighed, “Since there’s no other option. Let’s put together a party and start 

planning it out. If we’re going to do this, then we might as well make sure it gets done properly.” 

“Kelso's going out this afternoon,” Mark added with a gesture towards the wall, “If you time 

it right, you should be able to get all the supplies we need well before he gets back.” 

Serena scoffed and gave him a withering look. “I suppose that means you’re not planning to 

join us on the outing you all-but-demand we undertake?” she asked, unable to fully conceal her 

scorn. 

“I completely agree that larger group would get this done faster,” Mark replied smoothly. 

“However, you and Derek are the best sniffers we have, and too many hands would just slow you 

down. After all, there’s a limited window to get this done in.” 

Serena glared at the other rodent for several seconds, not sure whether Mark's open 

cowardice warranted a retort or not. But she managed to keep her temper in check and bit back the 

comment before it could rise in her throat. Even though he was clearly up to something, this wasn’t 

the time or place to bring it up. 

“Fine…,” she all but spat in reply, “We'll get our things together and head out the moment 

he leaves. And since you apparently have nothing better to do,” she added with look of disdain, 

“Get a list together of what we need. Organized by importance and ease of retrieval, if it’s not too 

much to ask.” 

“Of course,” Mark replied with a small nod. 

   

A little over an hour later, both Serena and Derek had gathered the last of what they’d need and 

were waiting by one of the hidden exits into the house. All that remained was for the husky to leave. 

Which, if their information was any good, he should do at any moment. 

“Any last-minute concerns, my love?” Derek asked his mate as he watched her peak out 

through a small opening in the door. 

Her gaze lingered on what lay in the brightness beyond the walls for a moment before she 

shook her head and glanced over to him. “Nothing of importance,” she replied with a long sigh, 

“Just waiting for the mutt to leave so that we can get this over with.” 

“How long did Gareth say he’d be gone, three… maybe four hours?” Derek asked while 

giving his pack a final inspection before hefting it. 



She nodded and fiddled with one of the straps that held a similar pack to her slim features. 

“At the very least, so, should have plenty of time, but we still need to get it done as quickly as 

possible.” 

He shrugged and gave her a reassuring smile. “Far more than if he were still here, like the 

last time we did this.” He stifled a chuckle at a memory and added, “Remember what happened in 

the living room?” 

She grimaced, then scowled at him for finding amusement with it. “How could I forget; I’ll 

never get the image of his foot looming over me like that… or when it descended. Getting bigger 

and bigger until it was all I could see.” She shuddered and favored him with a loving smile. “If you 

hadn’t been there to pull me out of the way…” 

Derek patted her shoulder affectionately. “Don’t worry about it, that’s what I’m here for 

after all.” 

A small grin spread across her long snout at his dangerously persistent optimism. “And don’t 

you forget it,” she said and went to continue but something from inside the house caught her 

attention. She looked out into the house again for several seconds, then nodded gruffly. “Alright, 

looks like the pooch finally decided to leave. Come on, let’s go.” 

They left the dark, gloomy confines of the wall and stepped out onto smooth, granite surface 

of the kitchen countertop. The door they’d just come through was already difficult to make out but 

had been even further hidden from view by a large coffee maker that rose high above them. Where, 

as they cautiously emerged from around it onto the broad plain of glossy stone, all that greeted them 

was the comforting silence of an empty house. And after a quick check to ensure that the house had 

indeed been vacated, they quickly scuttled to their first destination. 

It didn’t take them very long to get the first few items on the list, as they were simple 

supplies. Most of them had been easily scrounged from around the bedroom and bathroom areas. 

Although, they had left the much-needed food for last, as it could be shuttled to the hidden entrance 

without much effort. 

By the time they’d returned to the kitchen, not only were their packs bulging with a 

collection of items. But each of them carried two more satchels slung under each arm. Which were 

likewise stuffed to capacity with an assortment of jingling loot. 

The packs were tossed into the wall and they retrieved fresh ones as their attention finally 

turned to the task that would consume the bulk of their time. Getting the various foodstuffs down 

from the towering cabinets, while trying not to any evidence of their plundering. 

Derek glanced up at the display on the large, gleaming microwave set over the stove to their 

right and nodded. “Not bad, I think that’s a new record,” he said with a gesture at the time. “At least 

it’s good enough to still have plenty of time left.” 



Serena gave him a look and motioned up at the imposing, wooden cupboards hovering high 

above them. “Not to burst your bubble, but getting into these isn’t going to be easy, as you well 

know. We still can’t waste any time fucking around, its already been well over an hour. And with this 

with it this hot outside, he could show up at any moment.” 

The little mouse shrugged and hefted the pack with his climbing equipment in it. “Fair 

enough,” he said and marched off toward the nearest cabinet. 

He still thought they had plenty of time, but knew it wasn’t worth pushing the matter. 

Besides, she usually had a good sense when it came to those things. Which had saved both their 

hides on more than one occasion in the past and so he’d come to trust her judgement. 

She shook her head and watched him walk around the corner, then went in the opposite 

direction. Until she got to the far side of a massive, cylindrical container used to store large spoons 

and other various cutlery. Where she dropped her own pack and prepared to ascend the cabinet next 

to his. But before she could little more than pull out the rope, a loud snap came from where she’d 

just seen him go. 

The sound froze the rodent in place as her blood ran cold. “Oh shit… Derek!” she screamed 

and padded over to where he was as fast as her small legs could carry her. 

 She ran around the corner of a tall, thin container of pasta, out of breath and dreading what 

she expected to find. Only to see a rather embarrassed Derek tugging at his leg. Which had gotten 

caught between the jaws of the oddest-looking trap she’d ever come across. 

The trap had blended into the surrounding kitchen clutter so well that, even after having 

sprung, it was hard to tell what it was. It looked like a small saltshaker, set close to side of the 

container. Perhaps an odd place to keep it, but otherwise not out of place enough to draw any 

attention. 

But when he’d gotten close to it, several pairs of retractable jaws sprung out. One of which 

had clamped onto his right leg, just below the knee. And he was trying to pry them apart enough to 

slip the trapped appendage out, without much success. 

No matter how hard Derek pulled on the rubber-coated jaws, he couldn’t get them to budge. 

It felt as though they’d been locked in place by something, as the spring tension alone should have 

been enough to overcome. Even by someone his size. 

“Oh shit, are you OK?” Serena asked as she too put her strength into trying to open the 

trap. “I heard the trap go off and… I just feared the worst.” 

“I’m fine,” he replied, more aggravated and embarrassed than anything else at having been 

caught so easily. “I just can’t seem to get my leg free from this stupid thing.” 



She knelt to examine the area around where his leg was pinned. As she did, her delicate 

fingers felt something embedded into the rubber and she frowned. Several rows of small barbs 

protruded just enough to keep his leg from escaping, while also pulling it ever deeper into its grasp 

with each of his fruitless struggles. 

She swore under her breath and utter a quiet prayer to anyone that might be merciful enough 

to care. “I think we’re in trouble here,” she said as her dark eyes began to moisten with despair. 

“Unless I can find a way to get this thing open, there’s no way to get you free without cutting off 

your leg.” 

His own expression grew alarmed as a wave of panic rose and threatened to flood over him. 

And it was all he could do to keep from thrashing around and making things worse. 

“Alright, let’s think about this for a second,” he said as the terror was tamped down enough 

to allow his mind to function properly. “There’s a small gap where these jaw things sprung out from, 

go see if you can make out any of its internal workings. Maybe you could find the lock and figure 

out a way to disengage it.” 

She nodded and shuffled over to peer inside. He knew it was a long shot, the trap was far 

too sophisticated to have the locking mechanism foiled as easily as that. But there wasn’t much else 

he could think of at the moment, and removing his leg was an option he didn’t want to dwell on for 

a while… or at all. 

“It’s too dark to really see anything,” she said as her face pressed in close to the gap. “But I 

can make out the spring assembly and what may be the lock.” 

“Good, that’s a start,” he replied with a sigh, “See what you do with those for now.” 

She reached inside tentatively and probed around for a couple of seconds. Thankful that her 

hand was small enough to fit. Her fingers inspected every inch of the workings that they could find 

as she created a mental image of them. And after a couple minutes, had a good enough idea of it to 

try something. 

But no matter what she did, the jaws stayed firmly pressed against his legs. At one point, a 

sharp twang came from somewhere within it and she felt the gears move a little bit. She’d turned to 

Derek with a hopeful expression, only to see that nothing had changed. If anything, the jaws had 

closed even more. 

The sudden crisis had taken their entire focus and they’d quickly lost track of time. Which 

became terrifyingly apparent as the sound of the front door opening echoed through the kitchen. 

“Quick, Serena, you have to hide before he gets in here and finds us both,” Derek said in a 

panicked rush. “If it’s just me then perhaps I can talk my way out of it or something, but if the worst 

happens, then at least you’ll be safe.” 



“I’m not just going to leave you here,” she said as she returned to his side. 

He pushed her away and pointed towards the wall, where there was enough room to remain 

unseen. “Go!,” he cried as he shoved her towards it, “Stay out of sight so that he doesn’t catch you 

too.” 

“But—" 

“No,” he interjected before she could make an argument, “If he gets you, then it’s over. I 

might be able get away if you’re still free… now go!” 

Leaving him there in danger was the hardest thing she’d ever had to do in her life. She 

wanted to stand next to him and do what she could to keep that fucking husky away from him. But 

he was right, if Kelso got his hands on her as well, it was all over for them both. She’d just managed 

to squeeze herself in behind a wooden block that held an assortment of knives, when the sound of 

his heavy footfalls entered the room. 

Kelso entered the kitchen and set down the small bag of groceries with a sigh. It was far too 

hot for him to be out running errands, especially with clothing on top of a thick layer of fur. All he 

wanted right then was a cold drink and comfy chair to sit in and relax under the air conditioning for 

a solid hour. 

He went to the refrigerator to find just the right beverage to sate his thirst, but something on 

the counter caught his attention. He turned to see a small mouse stuck in the pop-trap that had been 

put out several days ago. Which he’d completely forgotten about placing there as it was doubtful the 

silly thing would even work. 

Amazed at the creature’s apparent stupidity, Kelso padded up to the counter and leaned 

down to inspect how well it had snared the little pest. “Why, hello there,” he muttered in a low, 

thoughtful tone as his gaze took in the trap and the nervous rodent attached to it. 

Without another word, he reached out and picked up Derek and the trap. Then grabbed a 

small jar, set it out on the countertop, and held the trapped mouse over it. With a slight twist of the 

top of the trap, the rodent fell free from it into the jar with a dull thud. 

Serena watched it all happen with growing anxiety as her mate’s glass prison was taken into 

the other room. But she managed to summon the courage to follow the towering canine. As it was 

likely he’d keep Derek alive for a while longer, which should present at least one opportunity to 

rescue him. 

Kelso set the jar down onto the coffee table, sat down and leaned forward until his muzzle 

was right up next to the jar. “Now then,” the husky continued as he reset the trap, “You’re gonna 

stay right there until I can think of what to do with you.” 



Derek scrambled back to get away from the cavern of teeth until his head banged into the 

glass on the far side. “Wait, um… please… let’s be reasonable about this,” he called up through the 

distant opening above him. 

“Oh, don’t worry, little mousy, you’re gonna be safe and sound, for the moment anyway,” 

Kelso replied with a sneer. “Of course, whatever comes to mind isn’t gonna to be all that pleasant 

for you. But that’s what happens when you little bastards sneak out to pilfer my stuff.” 

“We hardly ever take anything important,” Derek indignantly rebutted, “Just a little bit of 

food here and there so that we don’t starve is all.” 

“You little shits got into my alarm clock a couple months back,” Kelso growled at him, “I 

was late for work, two days in a row. It almost got me sacked.” 

Derek deflated under Kelso’s angry glare as he remembered the outing. They had needed 

some electrical parts to fix one of the large freight elevators. Without it, everything would’ve needed 

to be moved up from ground level by hand. They hadn’t taken much, maybe a wire or two and small 

circuit board. Apparently, it had been a lot more important than he’d thought at the time. 

“Well… we needed the parts to fix something,” Derek offered meekly., “They were really 

important.” 

“Yeah?” Kelso scoffed, “Well, I need my job. Which pays for the house you’re currently 

squatting in, by the way.” 

The husky glared at the rodent for a couple seconds longer, daring him to further comment 

on the matter. But when the mouse didn’t reply he nodded and stood back up. 

“Right then,” he continued while pointing down at Derek, “You wait there and come up 

with a very good reason why I shouldn’t toss you into a blender when I get back. Because, I’m 

suddenly I the mood for a protein shake, and you just happen to be a rather good source of it.” 

Derek sat, frozen with terror, as he watched Kelso stride back into the kitchen. Which left 

him alone to deal with the growing panic attack at possibly ending his life as a workout supplement. 

Although, it might be a quick death, relatively speaking… 

A light tapping on the glass next to the mouse’s head disturbed his downward spiral of 

despair, and he looked up to see Serena. He stood and turned faced her. 

“Serena, what are you doing here?” he half-shouted so as to be heard through the thick glass. 

“Why do you think?” she retorted with a sharp look, “I’m here to try and get you out of 

there.” 

“He could walk back in here any second,” he hissed at her, “And there’s no way to climb up 

out of this jar right now without help.” 



She grabbed the pack still slung onto her back and rummaged through it for a moment. 

Which was when she realized that the rope was still back on the kitchen counter. As well as the rest 

of the climbing gear she’d been setting up when Derek had been caught. 

“Shit,” Serena muttered in frustration as she again searched through the bag for anything 

that might help. Which, of course, turned up nothing of use. “I left everything back on the counter,” 

she continued while pressing in close to the glass, “I’m going to go back for it.” 

She spun on her heels and padded away before the building emotions could get the better of 

her. Although, she did stop for one last look over her shoulder before jumping down off the table. 

Derek watched her drop out of view with his own heart pounding mix of emotions. He was 

somewhat relieved that she apparently had a plan for getting him out of the jar. But increasingly 

anxious at how much danger she was eagerly putting herself into to do it. 

But his thoughts on the matter were soon interrupted by a rhythmic thudding that signaled 

Kelso’s return to the room. The husky lumbered back into sight, now devoid of any clothing and 

with a can of beer in hand. He reseated himself on the couch, then quietly leering down at the 

trapped rodent for a moment as he opened his drink. Where the canine’s brownish-yellow eyes bore 

into the shaking mouse. 

“So then,” Kelso said after he started to get bored, “I certainly hope you’ve been using your 

time here properly. Because, I was only joking about the blender, but it did get me feeling a bit 

puckish, and now I’m starting to seriously consider eating you after all.” 

Derek pressed back into the opposite side of the jar in an attempt to phase through the glass. 

“No… w—wait… please don’t eat me. I’m sure we can work something out!” 

The canine leaned forward until his muzzle was just over the jar, then licked his lips and 

swallowed heavily. “Yeah,” he purred, “A nice fat mouse sounds awfully good right now. Nothin 

like the feeling of fresh prey wigglin in my belly. And you look like quite the fighter, bet you’d last 

quite a while too.” 

The canine’s humid breath roared down into the jar and blasted around the horrified rodent. 

He looked on in paralyzed dread as the husky’s agile tongue slipped out for a moment to lick his 

lips, then followed the small bulge down Kelso’s neck when he swallowed. Which gave him a 

moments pause, as he needed several seconds to find his voice before he trusted himself to speak 

again. 

“I assure you I’d be quite a disappointment in that regard,” Derek squeaked up desperately 

at the husky’s looming nose. “All you’d get out of me is a bad case of indigestion, or worse… 

probably.” 



“Either way,” Kelso continued as he relaxed back in his seat while enjoying the cool breeze 

against his bare fur, “It would solve a couple of problems. You’d fill my empty belly, and I’d no 

longer have to worry about havin my stuff messed with.” 

Derek went to reply but was unable to form anything coherent and just whimpered several 

word-like sounds. Which might have been a good thing, as anymore argument might have further 

angered Kelso. Something he really didn’t need just then. 

“Tell you what,” Kelso added as he stood up, “I have a few more things to take care of. So, 

why don’t you just wait there and make peace with yourself, while I work up a good appetite for ya. 

OK?” 

He gave the cowering rodent a hungry look. Then licked his lips and left the room again. 

Derek slumped down onto the glass floor as she tried to stop his second panic attack of the 

day from forming. Which was a far more difficult task than the last time, as his death was now all 

but certain. But after a moment or two, he somehow managed to keep his head and sat back against 

the wall while trying to slow his breathing and think. 

He closed his eyes and stayed there for what felt like several minutes as he took Kelso’s 

advice and came to terms his mortality. However, his serene thoughts were disturbed when the 

sound of familiar voices pricked his ears. Where he looked over to see Serena and a couple of the 

other mice with her, as they climbed up onto the table. 

“Derek, thank goodness you’re still ok,” she sighed as the small group reached the jar. “The 

dumb mutt must have found the climbing gear and taken it. So, I grabbed some of the others to 

come out and help me.” 

“I’m rather glad you did,” Derek replied as he stood, “Because I’m pretty sure he’s going to 

eat me when he gets back here.” 

“What? Holy fuck, then we have to get you out of there right now,” Serena exclaimed as the 

others gathered around the jar and looked on with dismay. 

“My thoughts exactly,” he said with a glance upward. 

The group spent a moment to consider their options, despite how precious little time they 

had. Where it was decided that the best way to get him out was to have one of them climb up to the 

lip of the jar, then lower down a little to grab him. It wasn’t the best of plans, but as they had no 

supplies and very little time, it would have to do. 

They worked together to form a ladder and climbed up one-another to reach the top of the 

jar. Where Serena was able to then lean over the lip and reach down for him. 

However, he couldn’t quite get ahold of her, no matter how much he tried. “Quick, grab my 

legs and lower me down a bit,” she called over her shoulder to the mouse just below her. 



He scrambled up and took hold of her ankles so that she could slip down into the jar. Which 

was just enough for Derek to jump up and clasp onto her outstretched hands. However, the sudden 

extra weight threatened to pull her, and the rodent holding her feet, the rest of the way into the jar. 

“You have to climb up over me and out of the jar,” she said to him through clenched teeth, 

“Then pull me out. Otherwise we're both going to be stuck in this damn thing.” 

Derek nodded wordlessly and started to climb up her slender frame. As he did, he could see 

the worried face of the other mouse holding her legs as he tried to stop them from slipping further 

into the jar. Neither were going to last much longer and, if he didn’t climb fast enough, their 

combined weight would easily pull all three of them inside. 

After scrambling up, a deep sigh of relief escaped his lips as his fingers latched onto the 

thick rim of the jar and began to pull himself up over it. Then, once enough of him was on the lip, 

the other rodent let go of Serena’s legs and began to pull her up well. And Derek allowed himself a 

moment of optimism at having managed to at last be freed from the dire peril he’d landed in. 

However, a hot blast of humid air suddenly gusted around them as a shadow loomed into 

view on his right. “Well now, what have we here?” Kelso mused in a deceptively calm and slightly 

amused tone. 

All five mice froze and turned to gaze at the towering canine with shocked horror. They’d all 

gotten so focused on rescuing Derek that none of them had noticed the husky reenter the room. Let 

alone when he’d slowly sauntered up to the table and leaned over to watch for a second as they 

industriously worked to get him out. 

After a couple of seconds, whatever magic that had kept them all petrified in place broke. 

Which led to a sudden flurry of excited movement to erupt around the jar as they scrambled to 

escape. The rodent holding Serena’s legs slipped and fell backwards off the jar, causing him to 

tumble into the other two mice behind him. And they all landed in a small pile on the table. 

It also left the small, female mouse with nothing to stop her from falling into the massive 

glass container. So, she dropped headlong into it with a small squeak of alarm. However, Derek 

managed to pivot just enough and grab her ankle at the last second. Which arrested her plunge into 

the vessel, but left him dangling off the lip by one hand that held both of their combined weight. 

He made a valiant effort to keep from letting go of either her or the rim. Which sent white-

hot tendrils of pain from his overtaxed fingers as he desperately held onto the lip of the jar. But he 

could feel his grip on both slipping with each passing second. And it was only a matter of time 

before one of them failed entirely. 

Meanwhile, the other mice had jumped to their feet and scampered off with reckless 

abandon. They each ran a different direction before leaping from the end of the table and out of 

sight. Which elicited a deep growl from Kelso as he stood to give chase. 



As he did so, the table was bumped just enough to rock the jar and tear Derek’s grip free 

from its rim. Which sent the two mice hurtling to the bottom to land in a crumpled heap. 

“Fuck me,” Derek grumbled as he untangled himself from Serena, “Why couldn’t the 

bastard have waited another minute to come back?” 

Serena wiggled out from under him and gazed up at the opening with a frown. Which now 

lay far from even their combined reach. She went to say something but couldn’t quite think of 

anything other than a similar exclamation at how screwed they were. That, and the sudden welling of 

dread made it hard to do little more than whimper softly. 

They milled about the jar for a minute as the various noises from Kelso’s continuing hunt of 

the other mice rumbled through the house. Which, from the sound of it, didn’t seem to be going 

very well for him. Nor did it make them feel any better about what was going to happen when the 

Husky returned empty handed and rather angry about it. Until finally, after several more minutes, 

the husky stomped grumpily back into the room. 

His gaze locked onto the jar and he strode over to it. “So, that’s how it’s goin to be then, is 

it?” he muttered as he picked it up to glare at the two trapped mice within it. 

A series of increasingly dark ideas scurried through his mind as he looked at the pair of 

shaking rodents. Each one a better fitting punishment than the last for those two little thieves. 

However, none of them seemed to carry the right lesson they needed. Especially after some of them 

had just tried to rescue the one he’d captured. 

But it had been the infuriating sight of the other mice as they’d disappeared back into the 

walls that gave him a sudden, and rather devious, idea. “Alright then,” he continued as he carried the 

jar over to the couch. “Since I have you two here, why don’t you answer a couple of questions for 

me.” 

He reached inside and plucked one of them out. It didn’t matter which one his fingers 

happened to snag, so long as the other became talkative. Whether it would spare their lives or not 

was still up for debate. But either way, it was time he got some information out of them and did 

something about these little home invaders. 

“Serena!” Derek squeaked in panic as the husky’s thick fingers wrapped around his mate and 

pulled her into the air. 

He watched as soared out of the jar, her arms flailing to grab whatever she could to stop the 

ascent. While there was little he could do but look on as Kelso held her up to his face by the tail. He 

dangled her just before his muzzle for a second or two as his eyes looked the thrashing rodent over. 

Where, for a moment, Derek thought the hungry husky was going to toss her inside and make a 

quick meal of the struggling mouse. 



However, the jar was set back onto the coffee table and, with a quick glance back toward 

Derek, he turned to lower her down toward the couch’s seat cushion. “I’d take a deep breath if I 

were you,” he said with a sadistic sneer. 

Derek watched with growing horror as Kelso dropped her onto the couch. Then spun 

around and sat down on her before she had a chance to realize what was going on… or try to 

escape. 

“Now then,” Kelso said with a smile as he wiggled his bottom a bit to get comfortable, 

“Why don’t you tell me about your little friends. Like where you all live and how I can find them.” 

Derek blinked up at him with a shocked and somewhat dumbfounded expression. “You 

fucking bastard, you just killed her!” 

“Ah… not quite,” Kelso replied with a look of mild concentration, “She’s still puttin up a 

fairly good fight down there. Which is fine, as between the cushion and my ass, there’s plenty of 

paddin for her to play around in. However, the longer you take to answer my questions, the more 

comfortable I’m gonna get, and the thinner it’s likely to make her.” 

“Look, I’ll tell you whatever you want to know, just stop doing that to her!” Derek pleaded 

as his paws beat against the thick glass walls. 

Kelso simply watched the rodent’s futile protests with a flat, patient look until the little 

creature ceased its mewling. “I bet the air down there aint all that great… it’s only a matter of time 

before your little friend starts to suffocate.” 

Derek simply continued to pound the transparent wall of his prison, as there was little else 

he could do. Which elicited a small, mirthful snort from the husky. Who just looked on at the 

rodents increasing distress with a tinge of sadistic amusement. 

“You know,” Kelso continued after a long quaff from his drink and another small shift of 

his butt, “I think she might actually enjoy it down there, as much as she’s wigglin around.” He let 

out a short guffaw. “You could almost say, that she finds my ass to die for,” he added with a wink. 

“In fact, I’m even startin to enjoy the feelin of her down there myself. Perhaps you not botherin to 

tell me what I want to know isn’t all that bad after all.” 

He adjusted his weight again, which created another surge of movement from the trapped 

rodent under him. It was a surprisingly delightful feeling that gave him an unexpected pleasure. And 

he was careful not to apply too much pressure on the delicate creature, lest his fun end too soon. 

Derek watched as Kelso rocked back and forth over Serena, all while his ears twitched at 

every small sound. Where each little creak or pop made him imagine her bones snapping under his 

immense weight. It was almost too much for his sanity to bear and he soon got rather desperate to 

do anything that might save her. 



Kelso could apparently see it and repeated his question, but with far more menace behind it. 

Derek paused, not sure what to do. As telling Kelso where the clan lived in the walls, and how to 

find their secret entrances, wasn't something he could do. No matter how hopeless he felt about the 

situation, or whether it would possibly save them. 

“I… I can't tell you that!” Derek cried up to the smirking canine. “You can't expect me to 

betray my friends and family, not even to… to save her!” 

Kelso looked down at the frantic mouse for several seconds, then sighed and continued as 

though not having heard the rodent’s reply. “I bet things are gettin rather inhospitable for her down 

there,” he said with a sneer, “The heat’s gotta be unbearable by now. Not to mention the smell, 

which I can only imagine how bad that must be after spendin all mornin outside in this weather.” 

He took a long swig of his beer. Gulping several mouthfuls of the cool liquid down while 

enjoying the refreshing feeling as it wet his throat and settled in his stomach. It cooled him down a 

bit, but also made him realize that he really could use something to eat. 

“I suppose killin your little friend here and now would be a small mercy, of a sort,” he 

continued somewhat thoughtfully with another idle movement of his posterior. “A relatively quick 

death… compared to what awaits you, that is.” 

Derek opened his mouth to reply, to utter a further protest and plead for his mate’s life, but 

couldn’t quite form the words. Instead, he just beat against the glass some more out of frustration, 

while hoping that a miracle would occur to save them all. 

The husky stopped as his eyebrows lifted in surprise. “Oh… I think she’s startin to fade 

down there,” he said with a shake of his head. “Not much fight left from the feel of it, probably 

gonna suffocate soon.” 

He shifted his weight over the couch for a few seconds with a thoughtful expression. Then 

nodded sagely and enjoyed another long sip of his drink. 

“I suppose that’s that then, I doubt she’ll last too much longer unless you do somethin about 

it,” he continued with a sidelong glance at Derek. “Perhaps it’s time to just end it and see what fun I 

can have with you, afterwards. It’s just odd that you don’t really seem to care about her dyin under 

my ass like this… but what a way to go. Eh?” 

“Wait… please, don’t do that!” Derek cried, feeling numb, “I’ll tell you. Just… just let her 

go…” 

Derek told Kelso everything he wanted to hear between small, anguished sobs. Such as 

where the clan was hidden in the walls, where the closest entrances were, and even how best to coax 

them out. He felt horrible by the end of it, having just betrayed everyone and given away their 

greatest of secrets. But he'd do anything to save Serena at that point… he just hoped that she’d 

understand. 



Kelso listened to it in eager silence until the rodent finished. “There…” he said with a sneer, 

“Was that so hard? And about time, too, from the feel of it, your little friend was just about to pass 

out.” 

He stood and freed her from the deadly oppression of his ass. Then picked up the somewhat 

deflated rodent from the couch and examined her for a moment. After seeing that she hadn’t been 

too defiled by the experience, he dropped her limp body onto the table along with his empty drink. 

“Sorry for the extended stay down there,” he apologized to her with as much sarcasm as he 

could put into it. “But your friend here decided to take his time. For now, though, I’m gonna go find 

your friends. So, why don’t you two keep each other company while I’m gone.” 

Derek only afforded the husky a cursory glance as he left the room, as most of his attention 

was focused on Serena. He stared at her crumpled form with increasing dread as she lay unmoving 

on the table not far from him. All but dead, save for the small, almost unperceivable rise and fall of 

her chest as she took short, shallow breaths. 

She lay in that position for a couple of minutes as her body slowly got over having been 

crushed under Kelso’s ass for so long. Soon, however, she was able to catch her breath and regain 

enough of her bearings to sit up and look around. 

“Serena!” Derek called out to her as she gazed about her in a daze. “Serena, quick… run! 

You can still get away if you hurry!” 

She turned towards the noise and stared at the blurry shape yelling at her for a moment as 

her head continued to spin. “What…?” she muttered while trying to stumble to her feet, “Derek… 

is that you?” 

Serena stumbled over to the jar and squinted at the blurry yet familiar shape on the other 

side of the glass. As she did, her oxygen starved brain managed to reforge the needed connections to 

function properly. And she let out a small gasp and pressed against the transparent wall of her 

mate’s prison. 

“Derek, thank goodness you’re still safe!” she exclaimed. “I don’t know where the others are, 

but we have to try to get you out while the mutt’s gone.” 

“No, just… just leave me and get out of here,” he replied while waving her off, not sure if he 

really deserved to be saved anymore. “Hurry up and save yourself while you still can.” 

“Stop being a fucking idiot and help me try to get you out of this damn thing,” she said as 

she squatted to grab what she could of its base. “Ram into the other side as hard as you can while I 

lift this one, perhaps we can tip it over if you hit it hard enough.” 



While he still wanted to argue and try to get her to flee, he nodded and gathered himself to 

slam into the jar. “Alright, on three,” he said as she too prepared for his assault. “One… two… 

three!” 

He covered the short distance in only two strides, but still managed to gather quite a bit of 

speed. His small body impacted the glass with a muffled thud the same time Serena grunted with 

exertion behind him. And to his surprise, the jar wobbled and tipped slightly from their efforts. 

“Again!” Serena cried as she adjusted her position to better grip the bottom of the jar. 

Derek threw himself at the side four more times. Each one tipped the jar just enough to 

encourage them to try harder, while still managing to come nowhere near falling over. In the end, no 

matter how much force they put into it, the jar refused to do little more than wiggle tauntingly in 

response. 

Serena lamented that had she not been so weak from her ordeal under Kelso's heavy butt, 

then she’d likely have been able to summon the strength. She stood and started to say something to 

Derek, but Kelso returned just then, and as her strength had again been drained, he easily snatched 

her back up. Along with several other mice he’d managed to capture. 

He dropped her into the top of a long, thin tube and she landed on the others already 

trapped within it. Followed by a rather ominous looking lid that was snapped in place over them. 

Which pressed Serena down onto the struggling mass of fur and fear under her. 

Derek was forced to again watch, with mounting concern, as Kelso sat back onto the couch 

and examined his prize while sipping a fresh drink. But it was the tube itself that bothered him the 

most. The top of which had a small plunger set into it that was long enough to easily sweep down 

through its entire length. Which was all-the-more foreboding, as the bottom contained a hinged 

double-flap held closed by a simple latch. 

The rodent’s worries further increased as Kelso lifted the tube to his face and gave it a long, 

hungry look. “I think it’s well past time for me to do somethin about you little pests,” the Husky 

said with a sneer. “I can’t abide your thievin presence in my home any longer.” 

He lifted the tube above his head while twisting it back and forth for a moment to examine 

the terrified mice within it. All while he lounged further back and gave his lips several long, eager 

licks. 

“So,” he continued as his free hand drifted to the latch holding the flap closed, “An example 

needs to be set. A rather extreme one, I’ll admit, but one that culls your numbers a bit as well. 

Besides, all this excitements got my appetite goin, and you all just look too tasty to pass up.” 

His muzzle split in a wide, toothy smile. Which continued to his mouth opening until it was 

wide enough for him to insert the tube. Where he released the catch and slid the bottom of the tube 

inside. 



At first, nothing happened. The mice in the tube held on in defiance of gravity as they stared 

down into the pink abyss of the husky's mouth. All while gusts of humid breath blasted up around 

them. Each one fogged the sides of the Plexiglas tube, which soon made it rather slippery and the 

mice had to exert ever more force to keep from falling into the looming abyss below them. 

The constant assault of fetid dog breath couldn’t be ignored for long, and the inevitable 

followed not long after. Where the mouse on the bottom felt his grip finally slip and he fell onto 

Kelso’s waiting tongue. Which didn’t waste any time in sending the poor rodent down his throat 

with a surge of flesh and a loud gulp. 

Derek’s gaze was inexorably drawn to the small, struggling lump that descended Kelso’s 

neck. He watched in stunned silence until it disappeared into the husky’s chest. Where he looked 

back up to see the other rodents in a near state of panic as they realized just how much danger they 

all were in. 

The remaining mice scrambled to get solid purchase against the slickening walls of the tube 

as the reality of their situation struck home. But their efforts were proven to be laughably fruitless as 

Kelso’s hand drifts up to press down on the plunger. Which, despite their combined strength, 

inched them all closer toward the end of the tube. And the writhing, canine tongue beyond. 

One by one, they each reached the end of the tube and tumbled out into the husky’s waiting 

maw. Where they were quickly maneuvered into his gullet and swallowed without any notable 

difficulty. All in spite of the increasing struggles and cries of his prey. None of which seemed to 

cause him much concern either, as he let out a deep, satisfied sigh after gulping each of them down. 

Meanwhile, Derek was beside himself with dread and panic as the number of mice left in the 

tube further dwindled. His horror growing as each rodent fell into Kelso’s mouth and then vanished 

down his throat. Becoming nothing more than a wiggling bulge that disappeared into his chest. 

He slammed his tiny fists against the walls of his glass prison with increasing frustration and 

helplessness as he watched the slow demise of his friends. All while his mate grew ever closer to the 

canine’s jaws herself. Which was the worst part, as he could do nothing to stop her gradual decent 

towards them. 

An icy tendril snaked up Serena’s spine as she watched poor, old Gavin lose his grip and 

drop through Kelso’s teeth and into his expectant mouth. Nor was there anything she could do to 

help her friend either. As the plunger continued to press against her back and inch her forward. 

Despite having dug her claws into the plastic with enough force to cut small grooves in it while 

making them almost go completely numb. 

All she could do was vainly fight against it, all while watching the mutt’s tongue work the 

struggling rodent back towards his throat. Which soon opened to greedily accept the squealing 

mouse that was happily thrust into it. But instead of gulping him down right away, Kelso flexed and 

held Gavin there for a moment. 



The eyes of the two rodents met for a terrified second as Kelso’s tongue started to undulate 

and inch Gavin back into his throat. Until all that remained was the rodent’s head. Which, after a 

brief pause to ensure that she got a good view of her immediate future, disappeared with a surge of 

flesh and a squeak of despair. 

“Ah,” Kelso sighed with satisfaction, filling the tube with a haze of rodent-scented breath, 

“That one really hit the spot. Nice and plump, just the way I like ‘em.” 

He’d kept the tube in his mouth while speaking and, although she’d been able to understand 

him, it had shaken it so much that she almost fell out. Not to mention bath her in humid dog breath 

while nearly shattering her eardrums. But it had also fogged up the sides enough to again make them 

dangerously slippery. Which hadn’t been helped by the fact that the plunger proceeded to press 

against her back even harder afterwards. 

However, just as she reached the bottom of the tube and was about to plunge into Kelso’s 

mouth, the husky stopped. The end of the tube was removed from his maw and he let Serena drop 

onto his hand instead. And then, with a smirk, he leaned forward and picked up the jar before 

tipping it over to have Derek tumble out next to her. 

The two mice realized that they’d been reunited and went to embrace one another. But 

before they could, Serena was again plucked up beyond Derek’s reach. 

Kelso let out an evil chuckle as he lifted the other rodent away. Then gazed down at the 

distraught mouse still on his hand as he dangled the female by the tail before his muzzle. Where 

something about the look on the rodent's face made him wonder what relationship the two of them 

might have. Especially as the little pest was too wrapped up in her fate to notice that he could’ve 

easily escape at any moment. 

The thought of further teasing or torturing them about it crossed his mind for a moment. 

But he really didn’t see any good reason for it, as his point had already been made. Besides, he’d 

gotten rather hungry and wanted to be finish his impromptu meal. So, with a shrug, he tossed the 

squirming female into his mouth. 

Kelso’s hand suddenly closed tightly around Derek and the mouse let out a sharp squeak of 

pain and alarm as he was lifted to the husky's face. Where he was held as the Husky sloshed her 

about within his maw. 

Derek stared in horror at the shifting muzzle, where the occasional sound of his terrified 

mate reached his ears from within. It was difficult to make out what, if anything, she might have 

been saying through the other sounds of the husky's massive mouth. But it was clear that she wasn’t 

too pleased with where she was and desperately wanted to avoid being swallowed like the others. 

Every now and then, Kelso’s jaws parted enough for him to get a short glimpse of her. But it 

would only be just long enough for them to make eye contact… if they were lucky. Before the 



canine’s mouth would again close to continue savoring her taste, while tormenting him with her 

frantic cries. 

It continued like that for another minute or two, until Kelso seemed to grow bored. At 

which point, he lowered the squirming rodent and pressed him firmly against the canine’s furry 

neck. Where it took a moment for Derek to understand what was going on. 

But when he did, the rodent struggled against Kelso’s iron grip with all the strength he could 

muster. While he knew it was fruitless, act somehow made him feel a little better about the 

helplessness of the situation. But still did little other than drain the last of his meager energy supply. 

Which was when Kelso swallowed. He gulped the struggling Serena down with ease and 

gave a small, contented sigh as the lump disappeared into his chest. But before it did, the squirming 

bolus passed right under Derek on its way to the canine’s churning gut. 

Where, with is head pressed firmly against Kelso’s neck, he heard the last pleading screams 

from his terrified mate as she was squeezed down, right passed him. Which soon faded into the 

other sounds of the husky’s body when she dropped too far below him. Although, for a moment, he 

could have sworn that he’d heard the eager gurgle that welcomed her, as well as several voices crying 

out in distress just afterward. 

With the last of his meal deposited rather fitfully in his stomach, Kelso relaxed and lowered 

the mouse to his belly. Not really caring all that much about him anymore. He switched on the TV 

to enjoy a show or two while he let his meal digest a bit before continuing the day. 

“You might as well get comfortable,” Kelso said as he brought a hand up to his belly to hold 

the distraught rodent in place. “Nothin else you can do but sit there and listen to your friends get 

what they deserve. I’m certainly goin to settle down and enjoy the process myself.” 

Derek struggled against the pressure holding him for a moment but was unable to do 

anything other than get himself winded again. So, he lay there against the soft, downy fur of the 

husky’s belly as the sounds of the horrors within played in his ears. Which included the occasional 

scream of agony or plea for mercy and release from within. 

All were muffed from the layers of flesh between them and nearly drowned out by the other 

organic sounds within Kelso’s body. But he was still able to discern most of their words, especially the 

terror within them. Which gave him a fairly good idea of what they all were going through just a 

couple of inches below him. 

It was more than the poor rodent could bear and he broke down. Hot tears flowed down his 

face at how weak and pathetic he’d been in the face of such a threat. Unable to do anything but lay 

there as his friends and lover suffered a slow, tortuous death in Kelso’s merciless gut. And the worst 

part about it, was that all of it was his fault, that it should have been him within Kelso’s stomach and 

being slowly digested instead. 



“Can you feel them in there?” Kelso asked with a satisfied sigh, “Because I can, and it’s such 

a wonderful feelin too. Although… I doubt you’d even be capable of truly appreciating such a 

simple pleasure.” 

Derek’s only response was a low, whimpered moan that ended in a half-sob. Mostly due to 

the busy stomach below him having made a loud gurgle, punctuated by several, panicked cries of 

anguished desperation. 

“You know, they’re really puttin up a good fight,” Kelso added while using his free hand to 

pat his belly just below the shaking rodent. “But I’d bet it's rather easy to tell that from where you’re 

at.” He stretched and let out another long sigh before continuing while patting the mouse gently on 

the back. “Their feeble struggles feel so good… in fact, I might have room for one more if you’d 

like to join them. Since you seem so upset about missin out on it.” 

The rodent struggled against his grasp at the idea of being consumed as well, all while 

squeaking a long string of pathetic appeals. Despite his despair and self-loathing, he still had the 

instinctual need to avoid such a fate. However, Kelso didn’t take the slightest notice of it. The little 

mouse’s destiny was beyond being influenced by anything he had to say at that point. Although, the 

husky thought the commotion he made rather amusing. 

“You know,” Kelso continued after a short slug from the drink that made his belly gurgle 

wetly somewhere far below Derek. “I bet your little friend is really wishin she were back under my 

ass right now. It was a lot softer and cuddlier than where she is now. Although, I kind of enjoy her 

current location a little better myself.” 

After another minute or two of teasing and listening to the mouse's cries of alarm and 

increasing sorrow, Kelso started to get somewhat bored of it all. He figured the creature had gotten 

the point by then, and decided it was time to put an end to it. After all, he couldn’t spend all day 

having fun with his little friend there. 

He picked Derek up and gave the rodent a last, meaningful look, then tossed him aside. “I 

think that’s more than enough to get my point across,” he said as Derek landed on the coffee table 

in a small heap. “So, don’t let me catch any of you slinkin around here again, especially if you’re 

nickin more of my stuff. Because, if I do… it will go very badly for you and the rest the pests hidin 

in my walls… if you understand my meanin.” 

Derek stood and nodded demurely, still in shock and unable to fully cope with the 

experience. He went to add something, but found that the words failed to form, and that if he tried 

too hard, then he’d likely just break down again. So, he ran off as fast as his little legs could carry 

him away from the scene. 

Kelso watched him disappear around the corner as he sifted position to better relax and 

enjoy his early lunch. Which had just about settled down to begin properly digesting. As the 

struggles within his stomach had become weak and sporadic over the last couple of minutes. 



He flipped through the channels again until stumbling upon a show that he liked. Which he 

only half-watched as he drifted off to sleep. Accompanied by the soft gurgles and groans of the mice 

in his gut as they withered away into a thick, nutritious soup. 

   

Meanwhile, on a shelf, set high on the wall, Mark smiled to himself at how well things had worked 

out. True, he would’ve preferred that Serena had survived the ordeal rather than Derek. As her grief 

might have made her somewhat receptive to his advances afterwards. But that turn of events were 

all just as well. 

As this would leave the already manipulatable Derek so distraught that the fool would bend 

to whatever Mark wanted of him. Especially after committing the worst of sins any rodent could 

ever have done. Which could be held over Derek’s head until he no longer had any use of the 

foolish rodent. Add that to the list of who’d departed the clan that day, there were very few of his 

fellow mice to stand in the way. So, all in all, it had been a rather good day for him. 

Of course, there was still the mutt to deal with. Although, such a thing would require far 

more effort than moving a trap or hiding some climbing gear. But with enough work and 

preparation, even the mighty Kelso could be bent to his will… all in due time. 
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